Wine on Clarion
Visitors attending the BANTA Awards Dinner at The Majestic Hotel on Sunday
29th March are in for even more of a treat as Clarion Events (organiser of The
Baby Show) has just announced that it will be sponsoring wine to accompany
the meal. Adrian Sneyd of Harrogate International Nursery Fair, said: “We are
delighted to have Clarion Events on board, alongside Nursery Today, as a
sponsor for the evening and now guests will be able to enjoy a glass of wine
with their meal as well as top class entertainment from comedian Jason
Manford.” Tickets for this event have almost sold out. Please email
Robert@nurseryfair.co.uk to check availability.

Catwalk cover
The UK launch of the Bo Peep buggy cover will be turning heads at Harrogate
this year. Created to compliment fashion-conscious parents and their coveted
buggies, Bo Peep makes any walk an everyday catwalk! This stylish accessory
shelters and cocoons little ones from UV rays, sun, wind, rain, insects and
blocks out stimulus at nap time. For a closer look, creator and mum Amy
Murray Jones will be demonstrating Bo Peep’s innovative cover and gorgeous
range of designs for summer 2015 by the seminar area at
Stand HP128.

Happy feeding
Comotomo, the leading silicone baby bottle in the US, is launching its five star
rated bottles and teethers in the UK. Comotomo’s unique bottles help the
transition from breast to bottle and back again. With skin like texture and
naturally shaped medical grade silicone teats they are ideal for breastfed
babies and their material means they are safe in dishwashes, microwaves and
sterilisers. The wide neck and non-leaking anti colic vents help babies feed calmly and stay happy,
and with the reassurance of the material being BPA, PVC and Phthalate free you can really see why
these bottles lead the way with feeding innovation to give parents peace of mind. Visit Comotomo
on Stand A10.

Cuddledry goes wild
Having spent eight years at the top of the tree for baby towels,
Cuddledry has a new customer climbing its way up - the gorgeously
snuggly Snow Leopard! Cuddledry has teamed up with the World
Wildlife Fund to create this spectacular design for its must-have
bamboo/cotton baby and toddler towels, with money from each sale
going to help conserve this beautiful animal. African animals are not left
out either, as sales of the ever-popular giraffe print products also
contribute to WWF projects. Visit Cuddledry on Stand C37.

Lots from Little Saints
Home of innovative, essential, design-led brands from around the world,
Little Saints will be launching the innovative Chewbeads, safe silicon
jewellery for mothers and babies to wear, and teething babies to chew on.
Another launch will be the ‘Diaper Alert’ a simple, small, reusable sensor
which attaches to the front exterior of nappies and when it detects it has
been wet or soiled, sends a message via Bluetooth to the app on the parent’s
smart phone, for quick nappy changing. The Bumbleride Indie4 pushchair will
be adding an all-black version, and the latest colourways of the Red Dot
Design Award winning Nomi highchair will be showcased. Visit Little Saints
on Stand C26.

